
In Graduate Outcomes, users can view
alumni information such as location,
top employers, job titles, industries,
skills, and more. Filters are available to
further narrow down the alumni data.

Use the map feature in Graduate Explorer to identify the top
locations of your graduates. You can even use the “States” 
or “Cities” filter in Graduate Explorer to further explore the
data by location.

This feature is great for:
Highlighting the top areas of your alumni gravitate to
after graduation. This is especially useful if you’re looking
to demonstrate that many of your graduates stay in-state
post-graduation.

In Graduate Outcomes, utilize the filters to explore alumni
outcomes for graduates from specific majors or colleges. Either
choose the major using the “add filter” tool in the top righthand
corner of the page, or click on a major listed in the first column on
the main dashboard to filter the data, and to see top employers,
job titles, and salary information for each major. 

This feature is great for:
Major-specific or college-specific storytelling
Marketing requests specific to a major or college 

With both Graduate Outcomes and Graduate Explorer, you can filter the
data to view the top employers for a specific major, college, graduation
year, and more.

This feature is great for:
Highlighting your school’s strong and unique employer relationship
Demonstrating the Return on Investment of your programs, colleges,
and/or institutions as a whole

Graduate Explorer offers the same
interactive map and data as Graduate
Outcomes, but with more filter options,
as well as record-level data including
alumni names, contact info, majors,
employment history, estimated salary,
and more.

Graduate Insights is the premier tool to explore your graduate outcomes data. With
Steppingblocks, you can view alumni outcomes, including salary information, job titles, industries,
and more. This information is extremely valuable in telling the story of your institution with
prospective students, families, and the public as a whole.

There are two dashboards within Graduate Insights: Graduate Outcomes and Graduate Explorer.

Prospective students and families want to know that their
educational investment in your institution will pay off. In
both Graduate Outcomes and Graduate Explorer, use the
filter button to narrow down the data by major, college,
degree level, and/or graduation year to view outcomes.

This feature is great for:
Demonstrating the Return on Investment of your
programs, colleges, and/or institution as a whole.

In Graduate Outcomes, you can view a full breakdown of your
graduates’ top skills, and filter the data by major, school,
degree level, and grad year. Just click the “Skills” tab in
Graduate Outcomes, and then filter as needed.

This feature is great for:
Demonstrating the unique and valuable skills your
institution provides to help students become career-ready
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